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Hawkins Race
Enters Last Hours
By MAC HOLBROOK
Men, this is it — tonight, you is no
longer yours. Tonight at 8:00 in the
big gym, it's the annual Sadie Haw
kins parWAvith the women reigning
supreme. To you Emancipated women
— don't let this opportunity pass. Pick
may still be free and drag him to the
dance tonight.
The (irresponsible persons for this
disaster are Oiville Gran and Harvey
Stewart, co-chairmen for the event.
The evening will include dancing (the
shackles will be removed for this),
program, and refreshments (all the
ingredients for the kickapoo Joy Juice
have been arranged for).
The program will feature an im
ported agregation from Skunk Hollow,
Bill (Bent Bugle) Nelson and his
striped felines (cats). Vic (chin fuzz)
Purcell local playwright, has a skit

writ for the event. Marrvin' Sam will
be on hand to perform all marriage
ceremonies (an ivory stocked shot gun
will be available for those desiring
formal ceremonies). Maynard Wedul,
lower Slobbovian recording artist, will
be on hand to render a few classic
selections.
Committees, with headman listed
first, are decorations — Keith Olson
and David Lund, Donna Chartier,
Arnold Brown, Lois Kjos, Daidre Wil
son, Robert Nielsen, Ralph Morben,
Carol Melbv, Lois Aamot, Delores
Anderson, Marlys Bautz, Robert Dennet, Ivalene Elkins and Betty Naugle;
Music — Mario Powers, Carl Hedstrom, Faye Williams, and Jere Coop
er; entertainment — Duane Scribner,
Carolyn Leverson, Kenneth Skjegstad,
and George Easter; refreshments —
Ida Onid and Jayce Jones.
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Commission Plans Revision
Of Nomination Procedures
The Student Commission began re
vision of its cohstitution at a meeting
last Monday. The present constitution
has been in effect for 22 years, since
1929.
A new method of nominating and
electing commissioners is the main
topic being considered.
Since 1929 a three-commissioner
committee has nominated two candid
ates for each of the eleven jobs. Other
students who wish to petition for
nomination may do so by obtaining
30 signatures on a petition.
Under consideration is a plan pro
viding for primary and general elec
tions, with candidates nominated for
the primary election by petition, fil
ing, or combination including Student
Commission nominations for contests
where less than three candidates are

Vacation Ends
Classes at 12
Wednesday
Classes will be dismissed at noon on
Wednesday, Nov. 21, for the annual
Thanksgiving vacation, with classes to
resume on Monday, Nov. 25. There
will be no issue of the MiSTiC next
week because of the vacation.
The fall quarter will be completed
on Friday, Dec. 14, with tests to be
set on the week Dec. 10-14. Registra
tion for the winter quarter will be
held on Monday, Dec. 17, and classes
will start on Tuesday, Dec, 18. .
FORMAL SET DECEMBER 14

The annual Christmas formal will be
held in the big gym Friday, Dec. 14,
it was officially announced at a Stu
dent Commission meeting held Mon
day night.
Kieth Enger and Malcoln Dahl will
assume the responsibilities of making
the necessary preparations for the
d— • .

entered.
,
Main problem of the discussion is
a method of nominating qualified can
didates. A tentative plan would re
quire signatures of six per cent (about
30) voters for petitions for the presi
dential nomination, and three or four
perecent backing for the other offices.
For publicity and campaign pur
poses, the plan tentatively sets a pre
liminary filing period of three days,
followed by six days of petitioning.
Then a week would elapse before the
primary election to allow for cam
paigns. The primary election would
reduce the field to two candidates for
each office, and would be followed by
a general election.
Revision meetings are held Monday
evenings in the Student Commission
room next to the bookstore. Students
are invited to atend and bring sug
gestions.
According to Commission president
Arthur Nix, "the time for suggestions
on the nomination method is now."
Discussion of the constition at con
vocations and perhaps a coffee forum
are planned before the revision be
comes law. It must pass by a twothirds majority of students voting.

IN ONE SCENE FROM THE FRESHMAN PLAY, CHRISTY Mahon (John Kittleson) exaggerates the story
of his murder of his father. His blarney is being admiring-ly received by (1-r) Cordelia Sahlberg. Arlene Fischer,
Patricia Thomas, and Arlene Skretvedt. "Playboy of the Western World" is scheduled for production Monday
and Tuesday, Nov. 19 and 20. MiSTiC photo by Chuck Olson.

Freshman Play Goes Into Final Rehearsals
For Production Next Monday, Tuesday
Members of the freshman play cast
are holding final rehearsals this week
of "The Playboy of the Western
World" three-act play by John Synge
which will be presented next Monday
and Tuesday, Nov. 19 and 20.
With dress rehearsal set for four
p.m. today and a rehearsal Sunday
afternoon, the cast and their directors,
Allen Erickson, dramatics instructor

Owls Plan Party; AE's
Consider Scoreboard
The Owl faternity will hold its
Thanksgiving party at the Moorhead
County Club Tuesday night, Novem
ber 20.
Heading the committees are gen
eral chairmen Jim Johnson and Larry
Krabbenhoft. The finance committee
is headed by Keith Enger and Mac
Dahl. This will be the first of the
social events planned by the Owls for
the current year.

•

Alpha Epsilon fraternity has decid
ed upon a campaign to determine how

much interest there is in the drive for
the purchase of a football scoreboard.
The scoreboard fund was created
last year by the senior class, with the
pledged support of other classes and
organizations. But Myron Way, presi
dent of the senior class last year
and promoter of the drive, said there
was little progress made and the drive
was doomed unless an organization
could take it over.
The AE's plan to contact each or
ganization personally and ask for help
in promoting the project.

Confessions O f A Suitcase Student

Should Have Stood in Bed
By KEITH OLSON
Not too many Fridays ago, having
nothing to do but attend classes, I de
cided to go home and promptly dedeposited my pipe and glasses in a
suitcase and took my leave.
With this action I automatically
became a Suitcase Student and there
fore subject to the scorn of anyone
that happened to see me go or come.
Never-the-less, I thought a few days
rest would be worth whatever ridicule
would come my way and so left my
books, worries and campus behind.
In short, I was all ready for a week
end of eating, sleeping and various
other things.
STARTS OUT

After a short walk I came to the
highway and confidently waved my
thumb in front of the first car. One
hour and thirty five minutes later I
was in some place called Bamesville.
I viewed my mud-splattered trousers
with mixed thoughts that suggested
I stand a little further from the high
way.

The sun went down, the cold
creeped in but I stayed were I was.
I realized a bus ticket would im
prove my situation but after consult
ing my pride decided to stand firm.
FINALLY ARRIVES

Eventually I opened the front door
to our house and slushed in. I checked
my belongings and found I was minus
$2.65 (supper and a bus ticket) and
one pair of clean pants. However, I
was somewhat comp'ensated by a hot
meal and the thought of the fish and
lima beans I had left behind.
The next morning I was rudely
awakened at 10:00 a.m. and set to
work putting on storm windows. Of
course the sidewalk needed shoveling
and my father was kind enough to
provide two ducks which needed
picking but after that I had plenty
of time to do dishes.
RETURNS SUNDAY P. M.

Sunday was no beter and after
obtaining the price of a bus ticket I
departed for the safety of MSTC and
my books and buddies.

As I boarded the bus I saw that
all the empty seats were taken and
decided if I had to sit with someone
it may as well be with a pretty girl.
I selected the nearest one and made
myself comfortable. About ten miles
later she informed me that I didn't amuse her (I have marks to prove it)
and so for the remainder of my rtip
1 picked up some of my long awaited
sleep.
I finally arrived at 117 Ballard and
found the door locked. Ordinarily this
would have been fine and proper but
I had somewhere in my wanderings
or pants changing lost my key.
SITS AND WAITS

I sat down on my suitcase, waited
for one of the counselors to get back
from a show, and entertained myself
by going over the assignments I had
missed. Later, one of my friends in
formed me of a big party they had
Saturday night. By looking at him I
knew he was telling the truth.
Conclusion: Who wants to be a
Suitcase Student? I should have stood
in bed.

and Richard Wicklund, student dir
ector, face a full schedule before the
opening curtain on Monday night at
8:00 p.m.
Students will be admited on activity
tickets.
PORTRAYS IRISH FOLK WAYS

Portraying the simple folkways of
the Irish peasants, the play tells the
story of an Irish boy, Christy Mahon,
who ran away from home after strik
ing his father.
Believing that he had killed his
father, he found refuge and employ
ment at the tavern operated by Mi
chael James and his daughter, Pegeen.
Here he gained fame because of his
supposed daring in killing his father.
A conflict for Christy's affections
arises between the Widow Quin and
Pegeen, much to the sorrow of timid
Shawn, the former sweetheart of
Pegeen.
The climax is reached when Old
Mahon, very much alive, appears to
reveal Christy's deception.
LN THE CAST

Led by Mary Harwood as Pegeen
and John Kittleson as Christy, the
cast includes Dennis Levin, Old Ma
hon; Warren Ruud, Michael James;
Patricia Thomas, Widow Quin;
Dick Anderson, Shawn Keogh;
Murray, Jimmy Farrell; Charles Ol
son, Philly Cullen; Arlene Skretvedt,
Sara Tansev; Arlene Fischer, Susan
Brady;
Cordelia Sahlberg, Honor Blake;
Gordon Jacobson, the town crier; and
a group of Irish peasants.
The customs, folkways, and atmosp
here of the simple, Irish peasant life
are emphasized throughout the play.
STUDENT DESIGNS SET

In order to create the atmosphere
necessary for the illusion of poverty

Harris to Speak
At IV Meeting
Valerie Harris, former missionary to
Ethiopia, will speak to the Intervarsity group tonight at 8:00. The
topic she has chosen is "The Mission
ary's Call."
Kathy Fullerton, traveling Inter
Varsity staff member, spoke at the
monthly IV meeting last Sunday, at
3:00 p.m. in Ballard lounge. The
theme of her talk was "Purposes of
IV on Campus."

and simplicity, Warren Ruud, a cast
member, has designed the stage set.
It features two walls and a roof giv
ing the appearance of a plastered
stone wall and beamed roof interior,
to further emphasize the character of
the play.
The play production class built the
set and is handling the production of
the play.
COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN

Committee chairmen are painting
and construction — Kenneth Garland
and Duane Sribner; special construc
tion — Royce Sanner and Vic Purcell;
Fireplace construction — Yvonne
McLean; hand props — Betty Logan;
properties and costumes — Betty Hol
land and Shereen Erickson; prompters
— Betty Dieke and Alice Brucklacher;
Publicity, programs, and posters —
Duane Scribner; tickets and ushering
— Joanne Hanson; make-up — Betty
Dieke, Betty Holland, and Shereen
Erickson; lights and sound — Kenneth
Garland.

MS Instructor
Published in
Ed Magazine
The United Business Education as
sociation Forum will print an article
on. the teaching of bookkeeping in
high school by Lorraine Schueller of
"the business education department of
MSTC.
The- article is devoted to problems
the potential business person will en
counter in a working situation and
the learning experiences the students
need to solve these problems.
Miss Schueller was a member of a
committee selected for the revision
of business education in thae second
ary schools of Minnesota, and this
article was written to show how sug
gested units of work in the bulletin,
A Guide for Instruction in Business
Education, can be worked out in a
school situation.
Miss Schueller was born in Fulda,
Minnesota, where she atended high
school. After attending the University
of Minnesota, she taught three years
at Central high school, Red Wing,
Minnesota, and worked in the Depart
ment of Teaching, Iowa State Tea
chers college, before coming to Moor
head. This is her second year at
MSTC.

-as the editors see it-

National Education Theme Emphasizes
Unit/ of Student-Teacher Relations
This, in cut you didn't know it, has been National
Education week. Magazines, newspapers and education
systems have devoted a great deal of time during the last
ifew days to furthering the thetne of "Unite For Freedom."
When you stop to think about it, the importance of edu
cation in a free nation is pretty important. And, when
one gets array from the general terms, it's possible to see
the attempts the government and educators art making
to unite the nation for freedom.
Take, for example, the elementary and secondary schools
of the nation, where teachers arc constantly engaged in
teaching social studies courses with an emphasis on the
unity and greatness of the United States.
Or consider an equally important situation in our col
leges. where prospective teachers, business men, and pro
fessional men are being educated to help keep the nation
strong.
DEFERMENTS SHOW IMPORTANCE

Th importance of education to our freedom is also evid
ent in such things as the student deferment policy of the
selective service system, which delays induction into the
armed forces of students who the government feels are
more important to the nation educated than they would
be uneducated.
The importance of our education to a science, govern
ment. commerce, and educational system in a war situa
tion has become more and more felt as wars have
become more and more complex. After the last conflict
the shortage of educated manpower was felt keenlv in alL
(those fields.
PEACE HINGES OS EDUCATION

Looking a bit further than war, however, we can see
a more important, more progressive need for educated
men and women. If we are to ever moke peace a reality
rather than a goal, we must have educated people. Onlv
through understanding each other, can there be a real
peace Onlv through a good education system can there
be real understanding. Only through a system of adequate
education for educators can there be a good education
system.
We believe that there can never be too much stress on

a concrete program of education in our colleges.
Part of the education for peace must come through the
education program as an education program. But a great
deal more of it must come through the attitudes of both
students and teachers in our colleges toward the program
and toward each other.
NO SYSTEM IS PERFECT

\

No system of education is perfect Under any method
of teaching, there are likely to be weaknesses of one sort
or another.
1 he important thing is for students, instructors, and
administrators to recognize the weaknesses and make a real
attempt to correct them.
There is no place in education today for blind, unyield
ing faith in a particular method of teaching or a particular
course ot program. When objections are made by stu
dents to certain courses, or when instructors find that
there's -omething wrong because students just aren't in
terested, or when educators become the object of criticism
for a particular approach, it's the duty of everyone con
cerned to make an examination of the criticized field and
attempt to improve the situation.
Remember, instructors, that your students aren't just
the means for you to make a living. They're here for a pur
pose, ..nd the attitudes they develop may to a large extent
be influenced by their exeperiences with classes, instruct
ors, and administration.
MORE THAN MACHINES

Remember also, students, that your teachers are more
than machines. They live and breathe and think just as
you do. although they may come up with different results.
More often than not, they're open to any criticism vou
may have of them, if it's tactfully made.
Stagnance is ruin to education in a free democracy.
Ruin to education will eventually result in the rain of the
democracy. Unity is necessary.
Remember that a good education system, like the peace
for which it is is working, needs integration and under
standing.
Good student-teacher-administration relationships are
vital.

Does Reception Success
Predict Things to
?
We understand that the faculty re
ception November 8 was the greatest
social success of the year.
We weren't there, because of dut
ies on the MiSTtC, but we've heard
nothing but praise for the party.
Now the question is, what did the
reception have that other parties have
n't had? What made students attend
the event, unpublicized as it was,
when they seem to shy away from
our usual poster-pushed dances?
We don't think it was a desire on
all the students' part to shake hands
with the faculty members. After all,
the end of the quarter is still four
weeks away.
Perhaps what we need is more stu
dent-faculty cooperation on social
events. We don't know. But we offici
ally recommend that someone bottle

The Ol' Man was listenin' again
... They were talking about Sadie,
Snack, Hawkins, Shack, and stuff like
that — I was thinking about warm,
oIf, weather, clubs, and things like
vat ... I could have taken out my
old mashie, chipped a couple of the
little white things around the lounge
— it was empty and the ash trays look
ed liked they might be good targets.
I mightn't of hit the targets tho' be
cause a golfer needs quiet and the
empty lounge was not — The door
would open and bingo someone outs
with, "whv don't the women ask a
guy?" — 1 heard, "they're afraid." I
wondered, was that the reason ...
Holy Smokes, the number of guys
that are hangin around waitin ...
"They were good hamburgers and on
ly fifteen cents." ... "Where did they
get those onions, for strong." — No, I
wouldn't have got the ball in the ash
tray, I missed with my cigashes ...
Then there was Art Nix saying,
"the coffee was as good as I get
home." I didn't know how to take
that one ... Keith Olson outed
with, "there are too many girls." -As
his eyes lit up and his upper lip click
ed his lower lip and some sounds came
out that sounded like tsch, tsch and
he waded in through the crowd, for
now a large bunch of people were
headin down stairs to the recreation
room in the Ballard basement ...
Vic Purcell said, "this is OK." a
profound statement, I thought, and
from Sonny Brown comes, "Don't have
to walk far to take a girl home." ...
and me I was thinking about golf a
driver now-you can hit a ball further
with a driver and maybe I could get
far away to putt ...

§

Now a nickelodeon was bellering,
and ping pong balls sounded li][e
bombs, and people kept going down
stairs to the rec room-the Snack Shack
props were busy .. . I'm going to
stay, up in the lounge all alone or is
it true there is always room for one
more-and besides I had fifteen cents
— I went down to the 'Rec' ...
I had to push my way through to
the hamburg stand — it was on the
other side . . . "Whyn't you play the
Ace?" — I dodged a couple of card
tables and the twelve legs that were
holding them up.
I dixlged the tables and missed the
legs but whop — couple of dancers
knocked for a couple a pard loss — a
ping pong ball missed my pets and
the arms and legs following it got me
back to the scrimmage line ... after
squeezing by the coke machine and
sneaking in the milkshake line I heard
"nice crowd, huh?"
I 'yessed' the pretty young lady as
Augie Mueller said, "I never saw some
of these people before." — I wonder
ed how long some of them hibern
ated in the dorms . . . The proprietors
were grinning and running out of ice
cream and they were getting ready to
say goodnite because the place closes
at eleven o'clock. Harvey Stewart and
Eddy Raymond co-proprietors are put
ting up signs Snack Shack closed for
Sadies' Day and I'll close this with an
— I'll seeya

Dr. M. J. Schoonover
Optometrist
510 Center Avenue

Gateway

Eyes Examined

Glasses Fitted

Evening by Appointment

Photoengraving

up a bit of the spirit that was in
evidence at the faculty reception and
distribute in the coke machines of
something.
It might come in handy just before
Ixosketball games, or served on Fri
day when there's a Saturday game.

Dial 3-4581

For dry cleaning at its best use:

REED
Cleaners

Flowers for the Special Occasion

BRIGGS FLORAL CO.

SEE OUR AGENTS
Bob Trandem - R. 260, Ballard Hall

Harold M. Briggs — (1924)
Phone 3-1373

Moorhead

MELBERG PRINTING CO. INC.
.15 1st. Ave. So.

Moorhead, Minn.
Dial 3-13yi

The Western
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Marilyn Johnson—R. 207 Wheeler Hall

Compliments
American State Bank of Moorhead
Moorhead, Minnesota
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JEWELRY
\

Capital & Surplus - $250,000
Member of F.D.I.C.

Watches — Jewelry — Diamonds
The City Hall is just across the street
Pabtkhad milj rirrp< darias vacation,
lnliHiji. and iritia| prnodj at Moorhcsd,
Uiunoit, by MoorW«d SUtr Teachers
wlhjs, SubscnpfioB price to students is in
cluded km student activity leu 50c a quarter).
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Grosz Studio 6c Camera Store

membership lee (one half of

9

For Fine Portraits
Movie equipment and Cameras

SEE OUR SUPPLY
OF EQUIPMENT
BEARING THE
WILSON LABEL

Northwest Bakery Co.
Blue Bird
Bakery Products
Dial J-1 SOS 704 Canter Ave.

Meet your Friends at

Woodwards

The Fountain

"EVERYTHING TO WEAR"

Wold Drug

Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes, Ladies' Ready to Wear

Next to Comstock Hotel

Men's Furnishings, Millinery, Notions, Etc.
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SPORTLAND
313 First Avenue South

Moorhead, Minnesota
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Dragons End Year With
Red Sees Red; MS Disagrees Great 1952 Expectations

B y RUSS TALL
The student body at MSTC saw
something new this week. The in
habitants of MacLean hall were ex
posed to an article from the Concordian, alleged college newspaper at the
school across the way.
The name of the article was
"Roaming with Red," written by a
guy called Red, who apparently was
seeing red at the time. It concerned
some comments of his, pro but not
con, regarding the Concordia-MSTC
football game.
Congratulations are in order for
Red. Not only did he get MSTC stu
dents to read the bulletin board, but
he also furnished us some fodder for
a column.
WE WAS BAD BOYS

You might title his article, "The
Ball Game Discouraged Cordial Re
lations," or "The Dragons Were Bod
Boys." Either would bring out the
purpose.
Starting with an optimistic attitude
and assuming that we want cordial
relations with Concordia, there is
fnuch we wish to comment on con
cerning the so-called story.
First it tells of some Dragons losing
their heads and playing dirty. Then
there is "proof' offered. And we quote
from Red, "In order to make sure
stories of our opponents' tactics were
not hearsay, I talked to many mem
bers of the Cobber team separately.
There was no variation in the report
that Dragon gridders started slugging
at the outset of the game and did
not let up until the final whitle."
WE ASKED OUR BOYS

What a coincidence, Red! We talk
ed to individual members of the Dra
gon team and they said, mind vou,
that the Cobbers started the dir
dirtv
playing!
Now who do you suppose could be

right? Surely Red, we cannot accuse
our football players of being partial
or of exaggerating. But there does
seem to be a little conflict of opinion,
doesn't there!
Maybe we could call a small com
promise and let a disinterested third
party view the matter. Maybe a man
whose duty it is to report both sides
of the story such as a sports announc
er. Maybe Manny Marget.
As a matter of fact, Marget was
mentioned by Red. It seems Manny
said something to the radio audience
to the effect that the Cobbers were
also playing dirty football.
WE SAW IT TOO

Well we were in the same booth
as the sportscaster and we watched
the game at the same time that we
listened to him. And we'll agree that
he said words to that effect. He men
tioned them as soon as he saw them
happen!
Then, doing a little more "Roam
ing," we find that Marget is actually
subjected to name-calling in the art
icle. This we will disregard, since it
is obviously the product of a lack of
journalistic experience. As a matter of
fact we even do a little of it ourselves,
but it really isn't very good, is it
We make no excuse for the Dra
gon gridders. They played dirty, we
saw it and we reported it. The Cob
bers played likewise and we saw that
and reported it. It was a rough game
that got out of hand. Let's face it.
After all, Cobbers, you didn't lose,
MSTC did. MSTC lost by a margin
that was not a true indication of how
close the game was But the MiSTiC
didn't cry. At least not until doused
by tears from the Concordian. Amen.
SHORT TALES ...

The wrestling program is getting
organized on the campus. It may be

Mollberg, Kellet, Finn of MSTC
Named to All-conference Teams
Three MSTC football players were
named to the all-Minnesota state col
lege conference team this work.
Named to the first team were Del
Mollberg, tackle, and A1 Kellet, guard.
Half-back Billy Finn was placed on
the second team. All three men are
seniors.
Jack Buckley of Bemidji received
the most valuable player award.
Members of the first team were
ends — Buck (Winona), Hovland
(Bemidji); tackles — Mollberg (Moor-

head), Anderson (Bemidji); guards—
Matajek (Mankato), Kellet (Moor
head); center — Maras (Mankato);
backs — Theis and Kiffmeyer (St.
Cloud), Buckley (Bemidji), Dunn
(Mankato).

CITY BARBER
SHOP

worked in as a minor sport. Appar
ently there will be no sponsorship or
encouragement from the athletic de
partment for a boxing program. But
wrestling has possibilities.
Mr. Boudrye is acting as faculty
advisor for the project. Students who
indicated interest in the sport at a
meeting last week included Harvey
Henjum, Pat Ferris, Dale Folger,
Richard Walvatue, Norm Przvbilla
and Neil Famay. They're looking for
more.
The team will work out with the
Moorhead high squad whenever pos
sible. There is also a movement underrwav to secure the services of Phil
(Doc) Sheffield for some coaching.
Sheffield has charge of the Spud grapplers.

By DICK RESKI
The 1951 football season has end
ed with great expectations for the next
year. The Dragons compiled a 3-4
record for seasonal play with a 2-1
record against intersectional teams and
and 1-3 record against conference
foes.
The rejuvenated Dragons have
shown great possibilities during the
current season to again become a grid
power.
Scoring 80 points this year as com
pared to a meager 25 in the '50 sea
son, MS by comparative figures has
shown that her offence has tripled in
strength.
DEFENSE SPEAKS

. On defense, MS allowed 103 points
as compared to last years 223 which

Cage Squad Boasts New Men
Plus Strong Returning Group
The MSTC Dragon cage squad
will have several new men this year
plus a strong representation from last
year's quintet.
Domek will have a sound nucleus
of four returning regulars. They are
Carl Hedstrom, Whitey Roysland,
Vic Purcell and Jimmy Johnson. Oth
ers back from the 1950-51 squad are
Hugh Schoephoerster, Jere Cooper,
and Skip Enger.
John Masterson, Larry Krabbenhoft and Mac Dahl have moved up
from the reserve squad of last year.
Adding much needed height to an
otherwise small team is Jim Mittun,
6-4 center from Fosston, and John
Torgerson, 6-2 forward from Han
cock.
Last year's cage squad lost 19
games while winning five and wound
up in a tie for last place in the con
ference.

speaks for itself.
Another point in Dragon land's
favor is experience in single wing at
tack, T-fonnation and even a smat
tering of the new I-formatjon and
spread formation offense.
In addition, come the new year, she
will have lost but four men by gradua
tion. However, compulsory volunteer
ing via Uncle Sam can t be taken
into account at the present time.
PLAYS OPPONENTS TO STANDSTILL

In comparative strength of MS to
her opponents, MS has been the
underdog in almost every game, yet
she played them all to a standstill with
the exception of St. Cloud, the State
Teachers College Champion, who on
ly broke loose in the last quarter to
account for the rout.
CAME BY CAME LOSSES

kota; 14 — at St. Cloud; 19 — at
Bemidji; Feb. 1 — Winona; 2 — U of
Manitoba; 8 — NDAC; 9 — St. Cloud;
16 — Mankota; 22 — at Bemidji;

Football Trophy
Not Awarded
No traveling trophy will be award
ed in touch football this year. Due
to the bad weather the committee has
decided to drop the race for the tro
phy and cancel all remaining games.
However, in place of touch foot
ball volleyball will start this week. All
men interested should contact Ray
Spencer. The games will be played
on Tuesday and Thursday nights.

St. Cloud got one TD on a
37 yard run and a pass interception.
Score 32-6.
Mankato got all her touchdowns
via the long route on a 41 yard TD
run. a 30 yard TD pass, and a 25
yard TD run. Score 20-6.
Bemidji got a TD on a 30 yard pass
interception and an MS fumble on
her 18 yard line which was carried
over for a TD in eight plavs. Score
12-0.
Concordia scored three time on runs
of 43, 67, and 30 yards. Score 19-6.
OPPONENT
Jimntown
St. Cloud
Winona
Wahprton
Mankato
Bemidji
Concordia

7
32
7
6
20
12
19

MS
g
6
14
40
6
0
6

The Store of friendly
Personal Service

THE SCHEDULE

Nov. 27 — at NDAC; Dec. 1 —
Mayville; 4 — at Jamestown; 7— at
NDU; 10 - at Mayville; 11 - Valley
City; 13 — Wahpeton Science; 17 —
Concordia;
Jan. 11 — at Winona; 12 — at Man-

Moorhead
Drug Company

MARTINSON'S
Jewelers
Sterling Silver

THE REXALL STORE

Fine Jewelry

Cream

506 Center Ave.
Moorhead, Minnesota

Watches

Carameled Apples

Howard's
Ice Cream Store
Moorhead

Moorhead, Minnesota

First National Bank
Moorhead, Mi.mesota
Every Modern Banking Service
Member

Styles of tomorrow—today

Read

Waldon's
Clothing

Federal Reserve System
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

MiSTiC Ads

04 Center Ave. Moorhead

The

"The Friendly Store"

BLACKHAWK

I

For Your Vacation Needs
Visit

Moorhead, Minnesota

at their new location
Moorhead, Minnesota
Modern! New! Complete!

SCHERLINGS

in SPORTS
in PICTURES

For All Photographic Needs

"ytyeeulquattetd fan

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Thanksgiving Candles
New Shipment of Esterbrook pens

Across From
Frederick Martin Hotel

Nice Assortment of Ball Point Pens

Phone 3-0487

T H E F A R G O F O R U M

DANCING - CRYSTAL BALLROOM
Old time every Tuesday Modern dancing every Saturday.

Student Corporation
Bookstore

"It's a mark of distinction to be seen at the Gystal"

TOMORROW NIGHT, NOVEMBER 17, GEORGE SCHOEN AND HIS ORCHESTRA
NEXT SATURDAY NIGHT, NOVEMBER 24, CLIFF KEYES AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Mrs. Ruby Solien, Mgr

M a c L e a n hi a 11

Roller skating every Sunday afternoon, 3-5 p. m. and every night at 7:30 at the Fargo Arena.
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Ed Preparations
Tabulated By AiS

w

SOLOISTS IS WEDNESDAY SIGHT'S PRESENTATION of Haydn's oratorio, "The Seasons," were (1-r)
John Kittleson, Margery Johnson, Van Smith and Wtllard Snustad. The oratorio was the third of a series
presented by the choir under the direction of Dr. H. Duane Harmon. Previous presentations include Haydn's
"Creation" and Brahms' "Requiem in 1950," and Mendelssohn's "Elijah" in 1949. Fargo Forum photo.

Choir Performance Enjoyed
Wednesday night's presentation was
everyone
concerned.
The choir did a capable spirited
job of a very difficult oratorio, and
made the audience realize their ac
complishment. The choir as a whole
did especially well on the last chorus,
equalling if not surpassing the effect
achieved in last year s "The Creation."

a pleasant experience for

In the solo department, Willard
Snustad was outstanding in a very
difficult role. Margery Johnson, who
faltered at the start, came back ma
gnificently to prove a major instru
ment in the complete effectiveness of
the presentation.
The members of the choir and Dr.
Harmon are entitled to conder the

weeks of practice well spent, because
the members of the audience must
have considered their slightly less than
two hours an experience well worth
while.
.
Snustad, incidentally, is currently
competing for a $1,000 prize on the
Dakota talent roundup. The finals are
next Thursday.

The MSTC Department of Educa
tion tabulated the amount of prepara
tion of teachers both in the elemen
tary schools for the school year 19501951.
In the elementary field 59.8 per
cent of the people teaching in the
rural schools of Minnesota have had
one year and less than two in prepara
tion. At the same time, cities of first
class, such as Minneapolis, St. Paul
and Duluth, demand people with more
experience. It is tabulated that 46
per cent of the people teaching in
these cities have had four years and
less than five of preparation. In cities
outside first class, including Fergus
Falls, Moorhead and Glenwood, 67.5
per cent have had two years and less
than three of preparation.
In the secondary field, cities outside
first class have 85.4 per cent of their
teachers with four years and less than
five of preparation. In cities of first
class, it is tabulated that 70 per cent
of the teachers have four years and
less than five of training, but at the
same time 20 per cent of the teachers
have five years and more of training.

LSA Attends Meet
Members of the MSTC Lutheran
Student association who will attend
the LSA regional conference at Mayville today through Sunday, have
chosen Betty Miller and Lois Aamot as
special delegates.

"BOY-AND WHAT
SERVICE"

SHAREL
COFFEE NOOK
1010 — 7th Ave. So.
Hours
Monday - Thursday
7:30 a.m. to 10 p.m.
(Kitchen closes at 7:30 p.m.Self service after that.)
Friday - 7:30 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Saturday — 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Closed all day Sunday
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